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Company news  
 

Civitas Social Housing (CSH, 117p, £726m mkt cap) 

Care-based social housing REIT, providing homes for working age adults with long-term care needs. FY (Mar) 

trading update. IFRS NAV +0.4%, 108p; 1.35p Q4 dividend declared in line with full year target of 5.4p; 

intention to target a dividend of 5.55p for FY 22, a 2.8% Y/Y increase. Portfolio: During the final quarter the 

company has experienced normal trading conditions with rental income received as expected and with a 

continued focus on further enhancing the portfolio. As at 10 May, c. 99% of rents due across the portfolio of 

619 properties with the balance expected shortly. Market: “The sector, in which the company is the market 

leader, continues to display very strong fundamentals in terms of current and long-term demand and very 

strong resilience to the worst effects of the pandemic. This growth is the result of a number of key long-term 

drivers: the closure of old remote hospitals; an increasing number of young people requiring adult care 

services; and as parents and guardians themselves require elderly care support, the need for people to move 

from family homes into permanent care-based accommodation”. Outlook: In partnership with a number of 

local authorities and specialist charities CSH is leading the establishment of advanced homelessness facilities 

where the causes of homelessness are tackled at their roots. “We are enthused about the work we are 

undertaking to enhance the environmental performance of our properties, and also about our further 

diversification into specialist homelessness services. We continue to see further opportunities to enhance 

shareholder returns and to create a beneficial impact for society as a whole through our activities”. FY results, 

30 June. 
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U and I Group (UAI, 93p, £117m) 

Mixed use regeneration developer and investor, focusing on London, Manchester and Dublin. Directorate 

change. Jamie Christmas appointed CFO and will join the Board on 17 May and assume the CFO role on 19 

June 2021 when Marcus Shepherd steps down. He has over seventeen years experience in the real estate, 

private equity and financial services sectors, most recently as CFO of RCL Partners, a large family office with 

international investments across real estate and private equity. Prior to this, he was CFO at global real estate 

investment and asset management firm Round Hill Capital and has held senior positions at Coller Capital, CBRE 

Global Investors and DTZ Holdings.  

 

In other news …  
 

Queen’s speech. An overhaul of the English planning system will be one of the leading items in over 25 bills to 

be outlined in today’s Queen’s speech, BBC (link). The government unveiled proposals last summer to replace 

case-by-case assessment of planning applications with a new zoning system. Ministers say the changes will 

speed up the planning process and help councils to meet new housebuilding targets. The speech, marking the 

opening of Parliament, will be delivered at 11.25. 

 

Build-to-rent. Investment group Apache Capital has revealed plans to design, build and operate 3,000 family 

homes for rent using modular methods of construction across the UK, ConstructionEnquirer.com (link). The 

first three sites in the company’s £1.6bn development pipeline are located in the Oxford-Cambridge Arc. 

Present Made is Apache Capital’s second UK build-to-rent (BTR) investment after its £2bn multifamily joint 

venture with developer-operator Moda Living, which is delivering over 6,000 apartments for rent in the UK’s 

largest cities. 

 

Sustainability. Morgan Sindall (MGNS) has pledged to plant more than a quarter of a million trees as part of 

its sustainability drive, ConstructionEnquirer.com (link). The construction, regeneration and fit-out group will 

create nine new woodlands in partnership with the Blenheim Estate in Oxfordshire during the 25-year 

programme. 
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